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Abstract 
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Changing the Governing Documents



Changing the Governing Documents
■ Levels of document changes

■ University 
■ Faculty Handbook’s section on Tenure, Promotion and 

Reappointment
■ Departmental 

■ Departmental Collegial Review Documents

■ The Processes that took place
■ At the Senate level
■ At the Department level



University Level - Faculty Senate



Section K of Faculty Handbook



Senate’s attempts at change
■ Need to revise current documentation

■ Several minor proposals over the years
■ Adding a new “Section K” to Faculty Handbook

■ Outlining the respective roles and responsibilities
■ Outlined standards and principles
■ Organizing all the processes and procedures of review

■ Rejected by Campus Lawyer
■ General Administration of UNC must approve changes to 

Tenure and Promotion documents
■ Senate recommended creating a “University 

Standards Review Committee”



University Standards Review 
Committee



University Standards Review 
Committee
■ Membership

■ Chair of Faculty Senate
■ V-Chair of Faculty Senate
■ Chair of Collegial Review Committee
■ Provost
■ Campus Lawyer

■ Charged with adding Section K to the Handbook
■ Met weekly for several months 

■ Dec – April 2005-2006



WCU Faculty Handbook



WCU Faculty Handbook
■ Decided that it needed a complete revision

■ Hadn’t been revised significantly in years!
■ Possibly unchanged since it was created in late 

70’s
■ No major revisions in at least 10-15 years

■ Embarrassing, confusing, hard to read
■ Considered scraping it and starting over 

from scratch



What we did to the Handbook



What we did to the Handbook
■ Reorganized and renamed sections 

■ to put like stuff together, create some logic

■ Edited wording together using overhead projector
■ Updating to current practices and procedures
■ Using models from other UNC campus’s documents
■ Editing for clarity

■ Resisted adding new ideas 



Resisting the adding of new ideas



Resisting the adding of new ideas
■ Why did we want to resisted adding new 

ideas
■ Wanted to get finish editing during that session of 

the Senate
■ Lots of work to do just fixing what was there
■ Need for consensus with the faculty, colleges and 

departments



We did resist changing



We did resist changing
■ Annual Faculty Review

■ Newest section (updated in the mid 90’s)
■ Leaving it out almost derail the whole process

■ Grievance and termination
■ problematic with Legal Counsel
■ Need lots consensus and take too long



We couldn’t help but touch or 
change



We couldn’t help but touch or 
change

■ Minimum standards
■ Reappointment section
■ Adding Boyer’s model of 

Scholarship



My interest in Boyer’s



My interest in Boyer’s
■ Was tenured in large part using Boyer’s 

scholarship of application before there was 
such a thing here
■ Later promoted under Scholarship of Discovery
■ Felt a responsibility to make this option available 

to other faculty
■ As a Librarian, I felt a responsibility to discourage 

publish or perish
■ Seemed appropriate (since I saw it as a current 

practice)



Library’s TPR using Boyer



Library’s TPR using Boyer
■ Worked on the Library’s TPR document to 

include it
■ Extensive background research
■ Examples from other academic libraries and 

universities



Boyer in Scholarship section



Boyer in Scholarship section
■ Copied Library’s section into the Handbook
■ Resounded with the other members of the editing 

committee
■ Willing to fight any opposition to it’s addition to 

scholarship
■ Didn’t hear much resistance once it was in

■ Perhaps because “one significant scholarly item” got more 
attention during the faculty forum



Results
■ Changes to the Faculty Handbook Tenure 

and Promotion section passed GA in 
September 2007 (effective 2008-2009)

■ Faculty Handbook’s “minimum university 
standards provide the groundwork for 
departments to establish specific criteria for 
collegial review”



Now the real work begins



Departmental Documents
■ First draft template created for departments
■ Psychology document was given as a 

model
■ Some departments took this very seriously
■ Some documents will still need work

■ Deadline was given of April 4th for first draft 
from the Departments



Where we are going from here
■ Provost Office is currently reviewing these 

documents
■ Working on the review method of the 

Departmental documents
■ Ultimately the University Collegial Review 

Committee will review these documents 
every 5 years
■ Same committee that reviews Tenure and 

Promotion



After a first look at the documents
■ Number of issues that need to be 

addressed in the first drafts
■ Making sure University minimum standards are 

met
■ Addressing “Shared with others and/or evaluated 

by peers?
■ What is shared?
■ What is a peer?
■ How do you do peer review in Boyer?


